Sri Lanka bomb kills 32
A bomb exploded at a major bus stop during rush hour in Colombo yesterday. Police said at least 32 people were killed and more than 100 were injured. Witnesses said the blast sent bodies flying on to sidewalks. It was the first major bomb attack in the capital since an attack last April that killed at least 180 people. That was blamed on Tamil rebels fighting for an independent homeland. No one has claimed responsibility for yesterday's attack.

IRA apologizes for civilian deaths
The Irish Republican Army is taking responsibility and expressing regret for a bombing Sunday that killed eleven civilians in Northern Ireland. The IRA issued a statement to news agencies saying the bomb was intended to kill British soldiers and police. The IRA claims the radio-controlled device was set off by what it called a "high-frequency scanning device" used by the British army.

Reagan suggests possible US-Sandinista talks
President Reagan said yesterday that the United States would be ready to begin discussions with the Nicaraguan government — as soon as the Sandinistas and the US-backed contras accept "serious negotiations" aimed at reaching a cease-fire. Reagan made the remarks before officials attending a meeting of the Organization of American States in Washington. He said the talks would be part of broader discussions involving other Central American nations. The United States has not taken part in such talks with Nicaragua since late 1984.

Israel doubts terrorist claims
Israeli officials are downplaying claims by a Palestinian terrorist group that it has taken eight people hostage. The Abu Nidal group said yesterday that eight Europeans with joint Israeli citizenship who were aboard a boat off the Israeli coast. But top Israeli officials doubt the group's claims. They suggest the claims are an attempt by some Palestinians to disrupt the Arab summit underway in Jeddah.
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